


SKIDMORE AJ)MITS MEN: A PANEL SYMPOSIEJM

In the spring of 1971 Skidmore committed to accepting male candidates to its freshmen class. Though there had been slots
reserved for 200, only 33 freshmen men matriculated. It wasn't until the 1973-1974 academic year that the number of fully
matriculated Skidmore men neared 200. Those years, 1971 through 1978, were among the most trying in the college's
history: the arrival of men occurred as Skidmore transition to a new campus. Clearly not an experiment, the shift to
coeducation was a daunting task. Many of the women who had settled on attending an all-women's college were none too
pleased. Initially the academic caliber and character of the men were considered somewhat suspect Some sought the safe
haven of Skidmore - which held its applications for men open until July-to avail themselves of the last year of college
deferments. But coeducation did strike a compelling chord and would ultimately resonate successfully through the
determination of the Skidmore administration, faculty and students. Anecdotally, many of those men had siblings and
children follow in their footsteps and today are part of a unique legacy group that pioneered coeducation during that
challenging era. Join them in a retrospective with a panel discussion. Listen to some of their personal struggles, triumphs, and
success stories.

Skidmore Admits Men: A Photo Montage: Scott Sager class of '77

Opening Remarks: Art Richardson '77

An introduction to Art Richardson by Tom Ratstetter, '77

My name is Tom Rastetter. I attended Skidmore my freshman and sophomore years, from 1973 to '75. During that
time Art and I became, and still remain, the best of friends.

Some of you may remember Art and me (or maybe prefer to forget us) by our insufferable characterizations of the
insufferable bluebloods "Ramone and Raoul." Art was the less insufferable of the two, although I frankly can't remember if
he was Ramone or Raoul. I was the one with the long hair, who, at Art's insistence, drove an Austin Healey into the
basement of Kimball one winter when Art decided the weather was too inclement for us to do some repairs outside.

For the record, Art had absolutely nothing to do with the showing of "Pink Flamingos" in Filene Hall in 1974. It's
time to put that rumor to rest.

Art graduated from Skidmore in 1977, and went on to get a Master's Degree in National Security and Strategic
Studies from the Naval War College. He's a Captain in the U.S. Navy, and never one to leave Saratoga behind, soon after
graduating from Skidmore served on the aircraft carrier U.S_s. Saratoga. His service in the Navy has earned him a Bronze
Star, the Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit, Defense Meritorious Service Medal, Joint Service
Commendation Medal, a Navy Commendation Medal, and a Joint Service Achievement Medal.

Art and his wife, Navy Commander Renee Richardson, have four children. Their oldest son, also named Art, also
serves in the U.S. Navy as a Lieutenant JG. By an odd twist of fate, Art's son Art and my daughter Maggie befriended each
other at Skidmore. Art the younger graduated in 2008, and Maggie a year later in 2009. Art has a second son, Sam, who is a
junior at Skidmore now.

During a brief hiatus from active duty early in his career, Art taught school in various grades, goofed off, (went to
Australia via cargo ship, with plans to stay), and was, with all seriousness, for a full year, under contract as a fashion model
to the Ford Agency (through their Boston affiliate), doing shows and catalogue/magazine photo shoots. He also spent six
months as an Operations and Maintenance Superintendent at MeMurdo Station, Antarctica. When he was asked to describe
Antarctica, Art is reported to have said "There are no words for how cold, how white, how big and how clean it is". When I
heard of that, at first I thought he was talking about one of my Skidmore girlfriends. But part of that description really
doesn't apply to her. Do any of you know whether the campus health clinic might still have my test results?

It really is with deep regret that I can't be there with you, the many friends I made during my short stay at Skidmore.
Enjoy your time with my good friend, Art Richardson.

Tom Rastetter



Moderator: Peter Sipperly, Associate Dean of Students, Skidmore College 1972-80

In his own words:

In the spring of 1972, I sent resumes to several colleges and universities in hopes of landing my first job in higher
education administration. My resume contained basically the following: I quit college after a couple of semesters, worked at a
bunch of manual labor jobs and then joined the Marine Corps. It said I served in Vietnam for thirteen months, came home,
went back to college and actually graduated. I now owned a BA with which I taught English and American History to a
bunch of eighth graders who could care less about either of those subjects. I also was an assistant coach of High School
Football and Wrestling. It went on to state that after two years of pounding my head against that junior high school wall I
went back and earned a Masters Degree in Higher Education Administration. While earning that degree I was a residence
director in a co-ed, grad! unclergrad residence hail. Wow, who'd a thunk it? . . .me with a M.Ed. and some modicum of
experience. I closed my eyes, crossed my fingers, and cast my resume into the marketplace. That spring, I was offered a job
at SUNY Cpbleskill as Director of Financial Aid. Lacking math confidence, I said no. A short while later, I was offered a
job as a counselor at Rockiand Community College, but I felt my counseling skills, excellent for Marine recruits were a bit
stringent for community college tadpoles. Again, I said no. I was treading water that summer, literally, working as a head
life guard at a large public swimming pool. We prayed for rain daily. Finally, one fateful afternoon, I received a letter from
Skidmore College inviting me to interview for the position of Assistafit Dean of Students. Wow! an interview at an all-girls
school. I was psyched. I was familiar with Skidmore as a women's' college similar to Smith, Wellesley, Mt. Holyoke,
Barnard or Vassar. I was so naïve".

I drove down Rt. 9 from Exit 13. There was very little development on the roadsides back then. A few seedy motels,
a diner. Not much. Then I came to the "baths" and car lots on South Broadway. I drove into downtown Saratoga. This
whole way, I couldn't find a sign anywhere for Skidmore. I looked eveiywhere. I finally stopped and asked a cop. "Where",
I asked, "is Skidmore College?" Cop says, "New Campus or Old Campus?" How the hell do I know? I guessed. "New
Campus". "Just go up Broadway" he said, "you can't miss it." So drive North on Broadway, I did. I found it, No signs for
the Dean's Office. Actually, I don't think there were signs for anything. Case Center was under constructiot thid I found a
workman. "Any idea where I can find the Dean's office?" "No," he said, "I'm just working here."

Good thing I was a little early for the interview. I decided the Dean must be on the old campus because the office
sure wasn't on the New Campus. I quickly drove to the old campus where I found a guy in a tweed jacket smoking a pipe.
He had the distinct look of someone who would know where a Dean's office might be. He did. I shortly found the office in
little stone building behind this big pink building. Office of the Dean. Dr. Claire M. Olds. What a wonderful,
knowledgeable Dean, committed to the students and committed to the College. And Sue Spissinger, M.Ed., Assistant Dean
of Students - a wise, competent, pleasant, easy-to-talk-with young woman with a Michigan State and University of Vermont
background. My interview lasted most of the afternoon. I learned a great deal about the College, about its struggles, its plans,
its coeducation commitment and it's commitment to continued academic excellence. I wanted this job. I really wanted it.
What an incredible opportunity to learn and to grow in a vibrant, exciting environment. Although I think there was some
trepidation, I was hired to start working at Skidmore in August, 1972.

I left Skidmore in the spring of 1979 to attend law school. It was time for me to enter a new phase of my life. I
hadn't planned to practice law, but as fate would have it, that is exactly what I have been doing since 1982, right here in
Saratoga. I have maintained some contact with Skidmore but at this point, sadly, the vast majority of those I knew well have
left Skidmore through retirement, other employment opportunities, or in some cases, death.

I am very fortunate to have had the opportunity to be a part of what was to eventually become today's SlimpF
çpilege. The move from Old Campus to New, develppment of Case Center, creation of Scribner Villge, closing cfth
facilities on the Old Campus, overhaul of the residence staff and the development of Skidmore as a co-educatiorlal apst4ipn
equal or better than its competition. A place where stuçlents can become all that their hearts and minds hope for, whp ffiy
can be creative and innovative.

As I look at this panel of former students I am in awe of their accomplishments. Whatever I may have done pales in
comparison with their successes. I am very proud to have known each of them during their undergraduate, formative years.



Our Panelists:

Bill McKendree, '74

Founder of The Clarion Group, Bill is sought out by business executives in the areas of organizational design,
strategy development and implementation, management process development, and creating executive alignment. During a
carçer spanning over 38 years in this work, he has had diverse experience as a line executive managing large complex
bsiuesses and working as a strategic internal consultant. In another role, he was the Vice President of a world-renowned
coot,te training and development institute with $1 50M in annual revenue. As a consultant, Bill works extensively with
CEOs and executive groups across industries. His experience enables him to work with executives on the "hard" aspects of
their business as well as the "soft" aspects concerning leadership style.

Of course, people who know Bill know he stumbled into this career, not the Tin and Lint kind of stumble but
certainly a fate-linked one.

He chose Skidmore over other schools because he liked the balance in the arts programs and the science curriculum.
He was also intrigued, strange as it might seem, by the school's choice of materials being used to build the new campus.
The combination of the brick, slate and pottery lighting fixtures spoke something subtle to Bill about what kind of people
must be behind it all. As a Geology major, Bill loved the promised of the "wilderness office" such a career would offer.
What could be better? As a Geologist for NASA after graduating from Skidmore , he quickly found the work far less
exciting and somehow stumbled into a project management role It is from this work that he went on to get a Masters in
OrganizitibhdI bthaviOr, and to today this is the work that he does.

Bill considers himself to be a lucky one for he feels he is doing the work he is supposed to be doing. It has deep
meaning for him.

Bill continues to be very involved in wilderness activities, having been Vice Chair of Outward Bound USA and the
Vice President of a Rhode Island land trust. He also has served as the Board Chair of a hospital.

Alan Braunstein '75

An Inroduction by Verne Phillips '75 Walter Bazar '76; Dr. Greg Hess '78

Alan was among the original 33 men who entered Skidmore as freshman in 1971. One look at this skinny kid with the
"Basten" accent had the other 32 men scratching their heads and wondering "Will he make it past the first week here?" True,
Alan is a senior partner, at the law firm of Riemer & Braunstein, LLP of Boston, New York and Chicago, but he does not
play golf, has never tasted a martini, actually uses a key to start his car and it is rumored to have "Skidmore" tattooed to his
Skidmore tattoo. In addition to being named a Super Lawyer, he has also been appointed and served as a fiduciary by the
federal and state courts, the US Securities and Exchange Commission and the US Department of Justice. He is a certified
educator with several advanced degrees in Education and Psychology from Columbia University and a former Teacher of the
Year. He has authored three books, produced a NY Times hardcover bestseller and is a volunteer storyteller in the Boston
Public schools. But it is at Skidmore where Alan's story really begins and where he began showing signs of being a great
counselor. He was the first male class president and the college's youngest RA and Head Resident. He also was elected for
two terms as the student member of the Admissions Committee where he created Accepted Candidates Day. Alan pitched
the Skidmore Men's baseball team to its first intercollegiate victory in 1972 and was the first male to have an article
published in the "Skidmore News" and a story published in "Folio." He helped launch WSPN, hosted a comedy radio show

	

and later became the station and program manager. He co-starred in the Skidmore theatre's 1973 production of "Invitation,"
(where he spent more time on the kissing rehearsals than on the remembering his lines) and appeared in Skidmore's first
musical theater ensemble (where he learned to lip sync). While at Skidmore he assisted the athletic department professors in
training students as Red Cross Certified Water Safety Instructors and was appointed to President Palamountain's Task Force
on Co-Education. Equally significant was Alan passionate pursuit of promoting racial diversity and enhancing the growth
and spirit of the disabled, especially through his volunteer work in teaching swimming to students with Down Syndrome in a
program he co-sponsored with the Kimball dorm, the Skidmore athletic department and the Saratoga Board of Cooperative
Educational Services. After graduation, the Senior Class Vice President wrote that: "Skidmore should erect a statute in
Alan's honor" (although Alan would have preferred to have Kimball renamed) for Alan's indefatigable work in facilitating
the co-education experience, promoting campus safety, saving lives and oigling college spirit on a campus once devoid



of any activities." With profound sincerity we thank Alan for being partially responsible for the beautiful people of the 1975
through 1978 classes. We have been honored just to know him and have been moved by his friendship over many years.

Andy Burling '75

Andy first came to Skidmore in the spring of 1972 to visit his cousin Sam Croll. He met many wonderful people that
weekend and decided that Skidmore was where he wanted to continue his education. So on that next Monday he went into
the admissions office and announced his intentions. Andy joined Skidmore in the fall of '72 as a sophomore and graduated in
1975 with a degree in Biology. In fact, Burling had such a great attachment to Skidmore that he returned in 1976-1977 as an
assistant in Biology, a Head Resident, and took a year of physics prior to applying to medical and business schools

Andy is a great believer in the power of creative thought-so much so that he built a business based on it. He was
managing partner and co-founder of GO Infusion LLC, a marketing firm that provided unique digital media solutions for
clients in the healthcare industry. GO Infusion focused on medical marketing that is educational, entertaining, and
interactive-a concept he calls Medutainment®. "People learn best when they are actively engaged." he says.

Birling credits his professional success in good measure to the rigorous, interdisciplinary academic foundation he
received at'Skidthore. The biology maj or discovered a passion for economics and business and took advantage of as many
courses in those disciplines as he could. Although he went on to complete an MBA at Lehigh University, he says he uses his
science background every day with clients He is particularly grateful to former Chair of the Biology Department Bob
Mahoney, who metoied him through his senior project and held him to high standards in the lab Mahoney even pushed a
tentati'e 1urlingtopresent his research at an Eastern Colleges Science Conference: "Bob was an excellent teacher, and he
was tough, tod."

	

Indeed, Burling recalls Skidmore as a place where he was encouraged "to take risks and think outside the box,"
lessons that have served him well ever since. Prior to co-founding GO Infusion, he had a career in sales and marketing with
Lederle Laboratories, and then worked for a number of healthcare communications and advertising firms, including KPR
Inc., Torre Lazur McCann, and Dugan Farley Communications. In 2004, a vision of his own company began to take shape,
and despite sotue early trepidation, he decided to take the plunge. "I thought to myself, I don't want to wake up years from
now and regret it. I have to take the risk."

Throughout his professional life, he has remained close to his alma mater by working as a Skidmore volunteer,
committed to giving back to the institution he says gave so much to him. Together with Dale Conron Ahearn '75, he served
as reunion and class fund co-chair for his 25th and 30th reunions. Former chair of the Class Friends of the Presidents
Committee, he has also served as vice president of the alumni association board of directors, a member of the board's awards
committee, class agent, and admissions volunteer. He is currently a class agent and, along with Libby Relihan Porter '75,
was co-chair of his 35th reunion.

He also volunteers in the classroom. In 2009, he returned to campus with biology-chemistry major Alice Comins
Brennan '7 to speak to students in Professor Dave Domozych's Senior Biology Capstone Seminar about the value of a
liberal arts science degree. It was fun, he says. In keeping with his penchant for the entertaining, Burling used a game show
presentation called "Chemical Conundrums," a piece GO Infusion produced for Merck Pharmaceuticals, geared towards
chemists, to explain what his firm does

Burling also stressed to students that the education they are getting now "is just the beginning-learning is a lifelong
adventure."

What.motivates him? It's a matter of giving back. "Skidmore holds a special place in my heart; it's where I grew up, so to
speak. It was academically challenging and a good place to learn how to learn. From the beginning, everyone I met was
positive, welcoming, and helpful. Looking back now, I appreciate all that I gained. I want to see the school continue to grow
and afford others the same opportunities I had and more."

Fred Goldstein '75

I aririwd at Skidmore as one of the origjnlMoqre Hall Pioneers in 1971, and have vague memories of that year on
Old Campus, the one within walking distance of D'Andreas. I've recently become a principal with the Interisle Consulting



Group, dealing with specialized telecommunications, networks, and Internet matters. In between, it's been a long strange
trip, but probably not strange by Skidmore standards.

I chose Skidmore because I wanted "a small liberal arts college in the Midwest" in the northeast. I wanted place with
no frâs, and one where I didn't have to choose a major too quickly, since I had no idea what I'd be majoring in Once I got
to Sldclmore, I dove right in to the college i adio station, spendmg four years as chief engineer, which included casually
thoüntipg the FM antenna to the roof of Jonsson Tower using thin galvanized steel from the local Radio Shack Fortunately,
the1 upgraded it before it rusted out and fell over I was also a student rep to the New Campus Architecture Committee,
whtch included helpmg with the design of what became Palamountain Hall I wrote a few articles for the Skidmore News,
tfiough the administration wasn't too happy when I named the big yellow sculpture in front of the Tower "Twin Canary
Phallus". I learned to be a wine snob. (Remember how awful American beer was in those days?) And when they showed
Pink Flamingos at Filene, I was the projectionist, though I would rather blame someone else, maybe Mickey Ravin, for
choosing it.

After Skidmore, I moved to New England, worked briefly as a technical editor and tech writer, and then got involved
in telecom management and consulting. I was telecom manager at Bolt Beranek and Newman (BBN) in the late 1 970s when
they were building this new thing called the ARPANET. I went to Digital Equipment Corporation in 1980 when they had
around 60,000 ethployees. I watched the company grow to around 130,000 employees, but after 14 years, when they were
back down to around 60,000 employees and falling fast, I returned to BBN to join their internetworking consulting practice.
A few years later, BBN, then part of GTE, was bought by Verizon. I took that as my cue to leave, and the group I had been
part of was sold to a dotcom flameout that was out of business a couple of years later. I had instead moved to Arthur D.
Little Inc., the world's oldest consulting firm, only to watch it go belly-up in 2002. I then spent almost a decade in private
practice as lonary Consulting, which I still maintain for some activities. So I've outlasted a few former employers. That era
inspired me to write a book, The Great Telecom Meltdown, in 2005. I'm sort of a historian of failure, which I suppose helps
my clients avoid joining the list.

I still like to make a pest of myself before the Federal Communications Commission. So all of those years at WSPN,
and hacking the campus telephone system, must have been worth something. Now as a technical and regulatory consultant, I
help the companies who compete with Verizon and AT&T try to survive. And I do a lot of projects for state and local
government, which proves that my Skidmore degree in government really was worth something. The truth is, my Skidmore
education turned out to be worth a lot, precisely because it didn't point me at a short-term job. I became a better writer and
researcher, which helped me write a couple of books, a lot of articles, and a lot of testimonies. I may be the only government
major to be a Senior Member of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

My wife Judy Hyatt and I have two kids. Ethan' s 18 and a junior at Clark University, which happens to be Judy's
alma mailer, and he's both a biology geek, a great TV editor, and a lyricist who's working on two musicals this summer, one
inspired by Doug Gray. Amelia's 16, finishing her junior year in high school, and she'll be spending the summer at
Skidmore, which is on her short list thanks to last January's Junior Admissions Workshop. We now live in Newton Ceittre,
about a mile from where Alan Braunstein grew up. And I can report that none of the neighbors, and none of my kidSY friends
from Newton North High, talk with Alan's accent. So that mystery remains unsolved.

Nancy Hamilton '77

Nancy Wells Hamilton '77, a psychology major who started her academic career wanting to do nothing other than
studio art and ride horses, was graduated from Skidmore 35 years ago. While at Skidmore, Nancy spent most of her time
down at the stables where she was first introduced to indoor polo by Jed Lavitt and Leighton Jordan, among others. In part:
because riding is one of the few athletic sports where men and women compete on an equal basis; regardless of what was
going on on campus as far as the male infiltration was concerned, there was little, if any, rancor down at the stables where we
truly were equals and friends.

It has been quite a ride since then. From representing Oprah Winfrey against a group of Texas cattlemen in a six
week trial in Amarillo, Texas in what became known as the "Beef Case," and myriad cases since then, to outdriving "Dr.
Phil" on the tenth hole of the Bel Air Country Club from the men s' tee two weeks ago, Nancy has managed to pack a lot into
her life, including a career in the law. She was graduated from the University of Houston law school in 1 99 and joined
Jackson Walker, L.L.P. (125 years old and the fifth largest firm in Texas) where she is now a senior partner. Nancy has
represented clients in federal and state courts in Texas, California, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, Rhode Island and
Virginia and she has been named among "The Best Lawyers in America" and a "TeXas Super Lawyer."



Ever since Jed Lavitt convinced her to return for their 25th Skidmore reunion, Nancy has reconnected with the
College. She has sponsored several financial aid scholarships over the years--which is only fitting since she was a recipient
ofinäncial aid and could not have gone to Skidmore without it. She is an original member of the President's Advisory
Co.ihciI (f.k.a. The Council of 100) for which she also serves on the executive committee, and is presently finishing up her
thié year term as Chair of the Annual Fund on the Alumni Board. She has recently been elected to the Skidmore Board of
TrUstees as an Alumni Board representative.

	

While much of her time is spent zig zagging across the country piling up frequent flyer miles, Nancy's "spare time"
spçnt between her home in Houston with her law partner and husband Chip Babcock (their dog Fenway (a Newfie), horse

(Wroxtqn) and a registered bucking bull (Yaz!)). They also split time between their "his and hers" cottages in Kincardine,
Opts, Canada (his) and Presque Isle, Michigan (hers). Their daughters are busy embarking on their own careers having

college at Smith (Blue) and Brown (Kathy and Barbara). Blue and her husband, Adam Sztykiel, live in the
To.ilywood Hills and are acting, writing blogs (Huffington Post) and screen plays for movies Made of Honor and Due Date)

and television; Kathy lives in Houston and is a news producer at Channel 13 KTRK (an ABC 0 & 0), and Barbara lives in
Manhattan and is an assistant director/manager of the Louise Ross Gallery in Chelsea.

JedLavitt '77

An introduction to Jed Lavitt by Art Richardson, '77

Skidmore's archives, very compelling reading in the era surrounding the sale of the old campus to Verrazano
University, Inc., indicate that Jed Lavitt and no fewer than seven of his high school contemporaries applied and were
accepted as new students in the early 1970's. This is an entirely unsuspicious record for extremely small, east coast prep
schools. The historical record also indicates that one of those high school contemporaries was enrolled for only a matter of
weeks before he was permanently removed from the Skidmore campus pursuant to a colorful incident involving a knife, a
bizarre delusion, and another member of this distinguished panel whom we shall only identify as Alan Braunstein. From the
start, it was clear to his classmates and the college administration that Jed Lavitt was someone to keep an eye on. We have
kept a close eye on Jed and the remaining five ever since.

As a Skidmore undergraduate, Jed Lavitt selected Bio-Chemistry as his principle academic concentration. Jed had
thoughts of becoming a veterinarian. Bio-Chem, a notorious "gut" major, while affording ample party, polo, and sleep time,
forced Jed to learn a thing or two about analytical thinking. This "analytical thinking" gag proved to be valuable when Jed
later pursued his MBA, with a concentration in International Business and Finance, at the University of Connecticut. With
regard to his further education and employment, Jed recalls that taking a semester's worth of English from Professor Robert
Boyer, which, along with an in-depth study of something by a fellow named Proust called Swann's Way, provided excellent
nerve conditioning, enabling him to remain, to this very day, seemingly awake during any number of corporate business
meetings.

After graduation and following award of his M.B.A. Jed loaded up his backpack, family photos, plus several crude
hand tools, and set out for New York City's financial district. For the next few years, Jed chipped frozen mud from miner's
boots, panned for gold, sold apples, and played honky-tonk piano in unsavory money pits. Along the way, he worked for
three Canadian banks. Finally, one day, almost as a miracle, Jed came to work at the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
slogging high yield and investment grade bonds to institutional fixed income clients. This is what he does today, as
Executive Director. Or would be doing, except that they gave him the day off. Remarkably, Jed is not Canadian by birth.

In recounting his earliest Skidmore memories, Jed vividly remembers then-President Joseph Palamountain
welcoming freshmen to an institution that "we would build together as we went along." "Skidmore is..." President
Palamountain observed, "constantly evolving."

As noted above, Jed has obviously evolved, himself. Mostly in a positive sense. But along with that, he has been
key to ensuring President Palamountain's vision of constant institutional evolution has also occurred. Jed was not
instrumental, as a student, when WSPN radio was inaugurated in 1975. Fred Goldstein was. Jed was, however, fully
engaged as the men's basketball, hockey, and lacrosse clubs grew into competitive intercollegiate programs. And he was
instrumental in standing up the college's first polo team. As time passed, Jed served tirelessly as an alumni volunteer. He
became the Class of 1977's twenty-fifth reunion Class President, bringing classmates back to campus in unprecedented
numbers and encouraging record-breaking participation in giving. Jed was the recipient of the Distinguished Alunmi Award



2007 for outstanding service and is past Chairman of the National Friends of the President's committee. Jed has noted that
as Chairman he was required to make no fewer than 6 trips a year to Saratoga for more than 5 years. This accomplishment
alone was possibly worth at least two titles.Skidmore and Jed's classmates can claim great credit for his success, but the
biggest credit for Jed belongs to his beautiful spouse Paula, recently retired after 22 years as a partner in the fixed income
department at Credit Suisse. Paula is further owed overwhelming credit for their completely impressive children, Tate and
Mariah, currently wowing world of college polo, playing on varsity at Cornell. Art Richardson '77

Mickey Ravin '78

After taking the LSATs the same day as his Kimball cohabitant Peter Fiore and graduating from Skidmore, Mickey
headed to Texas determined to get a law degree and join the ancestral law firm, which specializes in corporate reorganization.
However, it took only one semester of law school to convince him that what he suspected all along was true: becoming a
lawyer was not what he wanted. It was what his parents wanted. So he left law for a career in show business. It was during
his quest for work in that field that he truly appreciated a lesson he learned at the knee of Professor of Government Stuart
Witt: meaningful connections with other people in life matter most. And were it not for the friends he made at Skidmore, his
nascent foray into show business would have been halted quickly. Friends like Todd Waring, Barbara Abel, Fred Suss
and former Skidmore artist in residence Marjorie Hayes, all of whom found success in various aspects of the field, tried to
facilitate Mickey's entrée. But all the meaningful connections in the world could not make up for the one attribute Mickey
lacked: talent. Even his own mother, God rest her, had asked him, "why is that that whenever I come to see you in a play, you
are no more than Mickey Ravin on a stage? Why is that when you attempt an Irish brogue, you sound like Dracula?"

Taking his family's advice and remembering a discussion he once had with Skidmore Professor of English Tony
Covatto, Mickey returned to law school. Only this time, his aim was to fmd a niche in the profession in which he could
indulge his theatrical impulses, yet not have to attempt to assume the character of another. He was going to become a trial
lawyer. Poised to graduate from Seton Hall University School of Law in 1983, Mickey was approached by some of his
classmates to and asked to deliver the commencement address. One achieved that honor by way of a class-wide election.
Still feeling the sting of a defeat by Peter Michaelis in a campaign for re-election as President of Skidmore's Class of 1978
years earlier, Mickey had his fill of popularity contests. Besides, what if it was revealed during the campaign that while in
college he had once lent his street cred to Art Richardson's Pink Flamingoes fundraising project? The likelihood of his
making it through the New Jersey Bar's character and fitness committee could be in jeopardy. Nevertheless, Mickey thought
he owed it to his supporters to try to become the commencement speaker for his class. He succeeded, and there he was, on the
same stage as Roman Catholic Cardinal Bernardin from Chicago, importuning his law school classmates never to abandon
their dreams. From there, Mickey secured a position as a law clerk to a superior court judge.

Mickey spent most of those days observing murder trials and found himself transfixed by their pathos. At the end of
the clerkship, he was appointed an Assistant Prosecutor in Bergen County, New Jersey. There, he served as Chief of the
Criminal Investigation Section, Chief of the Fatal Accident Investigation Unit and trial prosecutor in the Persistent Offender
Unit. Following the sme career path in the adjoining county of Hudson was one of his best friends, the late Gene
Pietroluongo. Years jaer, they would be in each other's wedding parties.
After leaving Bergen ounty, Mickey was appointed to a panel of federally financed attorneys, representing indigent
defendants during fe4eral criminal proceedings. The gusto with which he defended those accused of murder was no less than
the gusto with whicij he prosecuted them. Mickey was rewarded by certification as a criminal trial attorney by the New
Jersey Supreme Coq Committee on Attorney Certification, and was the 1991 recipient of the highly coveted Boat Jumpers
Starving Lawyer Award. In 1993, he joined the Essex County Prosecutors Office and was detailed to its homicide squad.

Mickey has received a commendation from the New Jersey State Assembly for his role in the investigation and
prosecution of meners of the notorious Latin Kings street gang for the murder of two fellow gang members found strangled
in Newark's Brancj Brook Park. In 1999, Mickey was appointed Administrative Law Judge, where he presided over
contested cases inypiving action by state agencies. Following in the footsteps of Kimball suite- mate Judge Tom Rastetter,
in 2002, Mickey was appointed Superior Court Judge. He has been sitting in the criminal division for ten years and has been
specially assigned flumerous high-profile cases. They include the so-called "Schoolyard Shooting" case (execution-style
shooting of three college students in 2007), the "Palo Mayumbe Grave Robberies" (trial of high priestess of religious cult that
uses human skulls nd other remains in their ceremonies) and the"Jehovah's Wjtness Slay Trial" (man driving home from
church carjacked, ahØucted, forced into a dumpster,1heh shot twice in the head as he prayed) Most recently, he has been
designated as the trlalJudge in the case of the "Tamwg Lady" (mother allegedly took her six year old child into a tanning
booth). In 2009, Mickey was the recipient of his hihhool alma mater Newark Academy's Alumni Achievement award.



Lately, he met with entertainment entrepreneur Thomas King Flagg, who pitched to Mickey the idea of his own reality TV

show. He declined, preferring to remain in public service.

Closing e;narb by Walter Bazar - Class of '76.


